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Cost Drivers: Does anything influence your cost estimate?
Providing robust decision support to the world's complex problems
Category
Global
Hardware
Software
Operating and Support
Information Tec hnology
Software Size
Complexity Struc ture
Complexity Elec tronic s
Team Complexity

Transforming The Way You Make Decisions
Capitalise on our outstanding analytical capability to understand your problem,
evaluate what really matters and make better decisions. Using our 6,000+ professionals
with proven experience in supporting strategic decisions underpinning complex
programmes worth over £200Bn worldwide, let QinetiQ help you to achieve success.
QinetiQ offers unique risk maturity assessment and cost estimation health check
services that employ repeatable processes to audit and benchmark cost understanding
and risk management capability in a project, programme or business. Additionally, we
provide a range of bespoke cost and risk analysis services and tools, delivered by a
team of experts in their field to help our customers ensure that the cost and risk
implications of decisions and projects are effectively managed.
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Key
Glbl
H/W
S/W
O&S
IT
S/Size
CPXS
CPXE
TMCX

Whole Life Cost Modelling
Whole Life Cost (WLC) analysis needs to cover the entire budget that will be consumed
through the life of the service or system. This will cover the equipment cost from
conception to disposal, but also the capability generation cost such as training and
infrastructure. To ensure that there is confidence in the outcome multiple methods of
estimating need to be employed to form a consensus view of the total cost.

Cost Engineering Health Check (CEHC)
QinetiQ’s Cost Engineering Health Check is a tried and tested approach to assessing the
maturity of a cost estimating organisation or projects against our knowledge based
estimating (KBE) pillars; data, tool, people and process. The results can be used to
identify improvement opportunities within our clients’ cost estimating capability,
enabling them to focus on areas that have the potential to increase competitiveness or
value for money (VfM) from a budget.

Risk Maturity Model (RMM)
The project RMM is specifically developed to assess the risk management capability of
projects throughout their lifecycle. Our assessment ensures the risk management
process adopted by project teams is of a sufficient maturity to meet the needs of the
organisation and its clients. The output of the assessments provide an objective view of
capability, identifying areas for improvement and allows comparison with peer
organisations.

Cost Benefit Analysis
QinetiQ are expert in electronic voting and workshop facilitation for the purposes of
benefits elicitation. A causal benefits map is then developed to capture the set of
dependencies and enablers associated with each of the benefits. This map will be used
to help qualify and derive metrics that could be used to score each of the benefits and
demonstrate their importance in terms of system or service output relative to the
whole life cost of acquisition and maintenance.

